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Welcome…
To the February Croak Newsletter, in the month of hearts, chocolates and flowers. (Ahem, just a nudge to anyone who
might have forgotten). Did you know that St Valentine’s Day is associated with a tradition of courtly love since the High
Middle Ages. St Valentine is a third-Century Roman Saint who is also a patron saint of Terni, epilepsy, and beekeepers. So,
forget the chocolates, a delicious jar of local honey will be perfect. Which brings me onto some remarkably busy bee’s and
a warm welcome to all our new members! Sherry Dudley, our Membership Secretary, will be keeping you up to date with
everything you need to know in Membership Corner, which you’ll find on page 4, along with important contact details. We
also say hello, goodbye, hello to Box Office Lynne, who has gone from one box to the other - yes, you guessed it the ice
box, lovingly known as the ice cream freezer. (See below). For anyone who missed Snake in the Grass, see page 3, where
Brian Tilley captured the scene with his super camera during the Charity Night. Scroll to the Wednesday Club page for a
moving obituary to former TOADS member Jean Wilson, written by Gill Robbins.
Don’t forget – contributions for the newsletter welcomed no later than Thursday 24 th February, please.
Send to me at:
marketing@toads theatre.co.uk
(The Editor reserves the right to edit. Ed)
Happy February! Keep safe and warm! Bea

From the Chair
Having only recently arrived back in the UK after a
fortnight in The Big Apple with one of my sons and
their new arrival, apologies if this report is a bit
disjointed…who am I?
I have heard fantastic reports of Snake in the
Grass, our latest production directed by John Miles.
No Covid ‘surprises’ which at the moment is almost
a miracle with almost daily reports of friends having tested positive.
Our 22/23 season is now almost complete with
some exciting one nighters and several ‘new’ directors.
On a final note the committee would like to thank
Lynne Davies for her sterling work in the box office
all these years and we look forward to seeing her
around the theatre in other guises!
Keep safe everyone.
Anna Reynolds

An excerpt from VALENTINE by Bea Hutchings
You are the last squirt from the tomato ketchup squeezy bottle,
the hard piece of cheese snuggled in a corner,
out of reach inside the fridge-freezer.
You, are a lemon squeezer,
a toasted breaded ham and chutney pleaser, the light
in my hydrogenous bulb, the one-ninety degree pillow teaser,
the pip in my apple, the core component of a hessian,
backscratching, pimple-snatcher,
a dimpled cellulite breaker, the inner tube of my bicycle wheel,
the dust cap on my valve, the grease on my chin.
You are the fluffy-blue-fluff in the belly button of belly buttons,
the squadron leader pigeon feeder, the bookmark on my kindle reader.
You are the dope in my dopamine, the silver foiled pill popping packet
popper, the twist of paper shaker in my unsalted crisp packet,
the twangy string in my tennis racket...
And I think I must love you!

Thank you, Lynne
Lynne Davis has given several years of loyal service to our theatre, working in the box office
and supporting our theatre in other ways, often unseen, for which we offer our grateful
thanks. Her faithful, furry friend, Jess enjoyed interacting with visitors as much as his mistress
did! We are pleased that Lynne hopes to continue to be involved with Toads and we look forward to welcoming her as a steward on Front-of-House.
Sherry Dudley
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PLUS
+

Wednesday Club attendance has boosted in January, with some

good numbers for each meeting. Perhaps it’s the post-Christmas
bonhomie or our need to see people after a difficult year. For the
time being, at least, we will continue to meet each week.
January started with our review of ‘The Ladykillers’, which went
well. General praise went to the cast, director and set builders in
achieving a crowd-pleasing success.
Brenda Loosemore was in high spirits for her tribute to Joyce
Grenfell, with warm-up act ‘Spam Fritter’ performing all those
songs we thought we’d forgotten! This was a ‘Memory Café’
presentation, but there we so few punters, Nigel has decided to
postpone all the planned events until the Spring.
The following week, Jim Redman presented his latest talk,
entitled ‘Rameses III and the Harem Conspiracy’. Once again,
Jim had done meticulous research and came up with the bones of
a dusty Egyptian story, fleshed out into a fascinating historical
account. Well done, Jim!
Audrey Cross entertained us with the story of the first railway
murder... in a compartment train. The public outcry speeded the
development of corridor trains. Several of our members used
compartment trains in their youth... including me! Thanks,
Audrey; an interesting story.
Next we will review ‘Snake in the Grass’, followed with a talk by
Alec Stokes, entitled ‘My Life in Harness’ or ‘What’s the Odds?’
Alec trained to be a jockey and now gives us the facts ‘from the
horse’s mouth’.
Toxophilite Austin Hawkins will come straight to the point with
his talk on ‘Archery’ on 9th February. Let’s hope his talk will
score a bullseye with our members......
Our Tadpoles production of ‘Grimm’s Spectaculathon’ will be
reviewed, and the next week John Hall will pull another quiz out
of the hat.
March starts with a talk by Roger Hamilton about ‘Timbuktu’
and Jim once again will be back with ‘Percy Fawcett and The
Lost City of Z’..... your guess is as good as mine!
I’ll be on holiday for four weeks, so these meetings will be hosted
by Sherry and John Hall... thanks, you two!
So, lots going on, and with our improved attendance figures,
there’s lots to talk about too.
John Miles.

The Toadettes
&
Hilary and Jean.

Memories of Jean Wilson 1939-2022
Jean and her husband Barrie were stalwart members of The
Toads for many years. Barrie acted, made the sets, directed
many plays and helped wherever he could. Jean excelled as
Stage Manager, Prompt, Props and even went in the Lighting
Box for Great Expectations which was the first play put on at
The Little Theatre. Nothing was ever too much trouble and
everyone can remember her willing smile and caring nature.
She was born in Lutterworth in Leicestershire and she and
Barrie moved to Teignmouth in 1974 where they bought a
General Shop in the town which Barrie ran with Jean helping
out on Saturday. She worked for Barclays Bank and was
transferred to the Teignmouth branch. Barrie tells me that
she worked for them for 35 years and only ever had 5 days off
sick and when she finally retired all she got was a card from
the Director was a Happy Retirement Card!
They joined The Toads in about 1982 and Jean Roberts can
remember her appearing in Inherit the Wind at The Babbacombe Theatre. This was a play set in America basically set in
a court room about a case of Darwinism versus The Bible. For
a little light relief one scene was set outside in the town and
Jean came on with a tray of hot dogs yelling at the top of her
voice ‘Get your Red Hots here' It was such a surprise to hear
her shout so loudly as she was quite a shy person. But really,
she was happier back stage, She next appeared in a revue
that we think was for Toad Members only. She along with the
late Isobel Goss, Brenda Loosemore and Hilary Wilson with
Joe McNulty brought the house down as the backing singers
and dancers. They must have really hammed it up! We think
they called themselves The Toadettes.
She was unflappable as Stage Manager, Brenda Loosemore
can remember being stuck in the revolving set in Noises Off
during a performance, Jean saw immediately what had happened as was on like a shot. One show that she was anxious
about was Peter Pan where Jo Loosemoore, cast as Peter
Pan, had to fly around the stage. This was done by strong
men with pulleys. I can remember her flying into the set on
many occasions and she had several bruises to prove it. Jean
was relieved when it was over with only minor injuries.
I would personally like to thank her for being a good friend to
Mike and me, and for all the parties and her great cooking
skills and all the garden tours around her and Barrie’s award
winning garden. We will miss her. Condolences to Barrie.
Gill Robbins
With grateful help from Jeannie Roberts, Hilary Wilson, who
sent me the photos and Brenda Loosemore.

by Alan Ayckbourn

Snake In The Grass

Directed by John Miles
January 2022

ESSENTIAL CONTACTS and INFORMATION
BOX OFFICE: 01803 299 330 boxoffice@toadstheatre.co.uk
Vacancies
for
Volunteering Duties.
Just ring or email listed contacts for
details.
Plus: If you’d like to get involved in front-of house
duties contact the Box Office 01803 299330
If you want to act, or get involved backstage
in any production, or as props or
prompt, contact the director in each
case, whose number will always be
listed in The Croak with the audition
information. If you're still not sure who
to call, any member of the committee
will always help to point you to the right
person.

Facebook & Twitter
@ToadsTheatre

Anna Reynolds* 07788 994398
chairman@toadstheatre.co.uk
Jackie Tarney & Jon Manley 07815 323982
boxoffice@toadstheatre.co.uk
If you’d like to help behind the bar
Jill Pettigrew* 01803 525071
secretary@toadstheatre.co.uk
if you’d like to join the wardrobe team
Anne Jordan 01626 330866
annepoppy@blueyonder.co.uk
if you’d like to join the props team
Joy Book 07704 584953
Joybook9597@gmail.com
If you’d like to help In the coffee shop

YOUR THEATRE NEEDS YOU!

Brenda Hutchings 07800 644508
marketing@toadstheatre.co.uk
if you’d like to submit an article for
Croak

MEMBERSHIP CORNER

John Miles* 01803 858394
johnmilesandmiles@gmail.com
for Wednesday Club

Training will be given for any of the jobs you wish to volunteer for. Please don’t be shy -

Membership numbers continue to show a pleasingly steady increase and it's been a pleasure to meet new recruits who wished to
have a guided tour of our theatre. We look forward to seeing new
names appearing on rotas and eventually in programmes as they
become part of forthcoming productions, on stage and backstage,
alongside our stalwarts.
Later in 2022 we hope to hold the quiz which was originally scheduled for December, 2021. A convivial atmosphere may often be
found in the bar which is open after performances, providing a
good opportunity to meet other Toads, including cast and crew
members.
Sherry Dudley

What’s on in February.
16-19th February. 7.30pm.
‘Dead Guilty’ by Richard Harris, directed by Maggie Campbell.
‘Bijou’Theatre. 01803 665800.
23-26th February. 2022. 7.30pm. plus matinee on 26 th
and 1-3rd March.
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ by William Shakespeare,
directed by Nichole Daval.
Teignmouth Players at The Ice Factory Studio Theatre.
23-26th February. 7.30pm. Sat mat 2.30pm.
‘Sleeping Beauty’, by Alan Frayn. Directed by Jane Barnby.
BOADS. Brixham Theatre. 01803 415987. brixhamtheatre.uk

Al Dunn 07880 734880
al.dunn@icloud.com
If you’d like to get involved with techy stuff.
Paul Lewis 07555 396654
paul1970lewis@yahoo.co.uk
If you’d like to get involved with
set building/painting, etc.
As well as those names marked
with an asterisk above, the committee
members are:
Alan Tanner Treasurer
01803 613701
treasurer@toadstheatre.co.uk
Sherry Dudley
ashcombe1968@hotmail.co.uk
Andrew Kenyon
07479 008066
alkieman@mail.com
Nicola Margetts
07766 134937.
njmargetts@gmail.com
Alistair Conquer
07972 112174
fernbank24@gmail.com

